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Introduction

This is a preliminary report summarizing some topics related to the
surveillance activity on anticipated functional requirements of the Operator
Support Systems ( OSS's ) in NPP's.
Additional information are expected will be available by analyzing the
questionaire.
Functionalities examinated are those referring to system functions, user's
needs, technology trend, standard status.

For praticai purposes this document is divided in two main sections:

- the first section presents a summary of major OSS requirements and
related problems as derived from the existing literature.

- the second section presents a study of OSS to be used to support the
operator training presently under development in ENEA.

Finally appendix 2 reports a summary of major functions performed by the
OSS's presently in operation or under development in laboratories

Background

After the Three Mile Island accident in 1979 more attention was paid to
human activities in Nuclear Power Station and in particular to the interface
between man and machine.
Important outcome was the realization of the importance of an effective
support for operators as well during normal operation as during accident and
emergency.
In addition, technologies progress during the last decade in computer related
science ( i.e. data communication network, software engineering, etc. ) made
computer applications in Nuclear Power Plants an attractive means to
increase plant efficiency and safety.
The modern conception of the control room calls for extesive use of digital
technologies for monitoring, control and protection.
More advaced applications, presently under study, relates also to operator
support systems for surveillance and diagnostics in conjunction with artificial
intelligence tecniques.

Major areas of application of operator support systems ( OSS ) presented in
literature are:

- Plant/component diagnosis and disturbance analysis
- Component maintenance
- Emergency response (in_site/off_site)



- Surveillance of Plant Operation (operational display, alarm display)
- Training and assessment of operating procedure
- Engineering (collect plant/system data, perform high level calculation )
- Plant management

The purpose of the present report is to summarize major operator support
system requirements and related problems, in order to provide sufficent
background to the tasks of second and third year.

At this regard, sources of information are:

- feedback for operational experience on already operating OSS
- man-machine interface studies
- accident management studies
- operating procedures experience
- control room studies

Section 1 : Summary of functional requirements of OSS

In the followings a summary of major functional requirements is reported. The
following items are discussed:

- Feedback from operating experience
- Technology trends
- Standard status
- Basis for system classification

Feedback from operating experience

Tasks performed by an operator during normal or abnormal situations can be
classified as follows:

- Survey plant status monitoring selected keys parameters
- evaluate and validate data
- detect disturbances and identify the most appropriate response action
- implement actions, verify action results and evaluate if the operational goal
is achieved

Guidance to operators in performing the above tasks is presently provided
essentially by written procedures

During last decade OSS to support operators in almost all of the above tasks
were developed and subjected to test in laboratory; some of them are
presently in operation.



A summary of current applications is reported in appendix 2.

The development of OSS's was accomplished by a series of concerns
regarding
- the acceptance by operators of this type of technology
- the reliability of software to be used in a critical context
- the maturity of a technology subject to rapid changes

In regard of the first point operational experience and laboratory tests
significantly contribute to remove major concerns; areas of possible
application were explored, major OSS functions were identified, models of
operator behaviour investigated to better allocate functions to man and
machine, advanced and effective man machine interfaces were developed
and the effectiveness of the computer based technology in a critical context
was demonstrated.
Major user's needs - summarized in table 1 - call for systems well integrated
in the control room, easy to use and well documented.

REQUIREMENT COMMENT

user friendly - easy to understand and to use
- help function included

- designed and validated together with the final user

OSS should be
integrated in the
enviroment of the
operator

OSS role should be
clearly defined

OSS use should be
supported by
adequate training

- OSS should be integrated with other systems
- OSS should use standardized operator interface

( i.e. uniform display criteria )
- OSS use should be reflected in the procedures

- i.e. specifing operating conditions (normal, abnormal
accident ) in which the system is supposed to

operate.
- allocation of function between man and machine based
upon appropriate models and task analysis

- training should be on periodic base
- training essential for systems of infrequent use

OSS should be
supported by adequate
documentation

Tab. 1 - Summary of user's requirements



In regard to the other points technical solution have been experienced but
some concerns still remain.
(1) Computer related technologies are subject to change in hardware and
software rapidly; this call for flexible systems architectures of multiple
workstations connected by local area networks.
This makes communication a critical point in future OSS implementation
(2) Although significant progress has been made in software engineering,
software reliability still remain one of major concerns.
(3) Sofware costs resulted to be higher than expected, specially when formal
methods are applied.

Technology

The following areas are expected to be an important factors in future OSS
design:
- communications
- expert systems

- software reliability

Communication

Present trend in technology calls for distribute processing workstations
connected by local area networks.
Major advantage connected with this type of architecture is that systems
present an high level of flexibity making easier the maintainance of the
systems and future implementation of new functions.
Problems in this area are essentially connected with
- the security of data
- the availability of the information needed in case of time constraints
- the network qualification in presence of critical applications
Software reliability

As mentioned above software reliability still remain one of major concerns in
the application of computer in NPP's because of:
- exhaustive testing are not feasible for software systems
- although current standards enphasize that software should be auditable and
software quality should be possibly measured, the method generally in use to
assess software quality - the verification and validation (V&V) method - is still
based upon a qualitative process. Formal methods and metrics developed to
make the V&V less qualitative are far to be used on regular basis and
generally few supported by effective tools.
- Current standards provide general principles to assess software quality, but
few practical guidance on how to handle V&V is provided
- Future OSS applications are supposed to support operators in critical



context ( i.e. disturbance; accident ) monitoring key parameters and
providing support to select appropriate strategies. These tasks can include
the implementation of complex calculations by using preexisting software and
logics by using expert systems. No practical guidance is provided in these
cases.

Expert Systems

Expert systems presently developed and under test in laboratories have been
mainly designed to assist the operator in handling the large amount of
informations that are characteristic of a NPP.
Most of the typical applications summarized in appendix 2 refer to AI
techniques to monitors plant key parameters and plant-component status ,
alarms the operator and, finally, supports the operator in the implementation
of needed corrective actions throuhout the presentation of the operating
procedures.
Major advantages of ES are:
- improved reliability in resDect to humans, being, at least present generation
of ES, system principally aeterministics.
- ES are characterized by an elevate level of attention in respect to the
operator.
- ES can lead to faster actions of the operators in detecting a risk; the time
gained may be valuable in avoiding further development of malfunctions.
- ES reduce the apparent complexity of the system by improving the way in
which information is presented (i.e. filtering alarms to mask irrilevant alarms;
prioritization of alarms based upon process state, etc).
- ES enhance the interface between the user and the system, both during
design and operation (e.g. intelligent data retrival and presentation,
graphical representation, hypermedia, etc.).
- ES design is based upon a prototyping process; this can facilitate the
communication between the designer and the end user, and make easier the
acceptance of the system.

Problems related to ES design are essentially in
- the validation of the knowledge base
- the software reliability
- the design process based upon the prototyping aprroach that make difficult
to apply current V&V methodologies to this systems

Recently, expert systems are gradually spreading to systems performing
more complex tasks; in this context ES could be required to handle uncertain
knowledge and, at least to some extent, to handle imprecision and ignorance.
This may lead in future to systems having less deterministic responses.

\l\o



Standards

Appendix 1 reports a list of major standards currently in use for digital
application in nuclear field.

With reference to the above a study was performed in ref. /9/ to compare
standards and to evaluate if they are providing sufficient guidance to
developer, users and regulatory authorities .

The result of the study can be summarized as it follows:

Hardware

Standards addressing hardware design seem to provide sufficient guidance
to the developer.
A list of major standards currenly in use follows:

IEC643
IEEE603
IEC671
IEEE348
IEC780
IEEE344
IEEE323
IEEE325

Software

HW design ( single failure

periodic testing
isolation
qualification
seismic qualification
enviromental qualification
reliability

(1 ) Standards addressing software design enphasize the role of the V&V in
assuring software quality.
(2) Although significant progress are made in the development of formal
methods the V&V process remain essentially a qualitative engineering
practice to assure internal consistency of the design.
(3) Software standards expecially focus on V&V to application programs;
while few or no guidance is provided in standards to V&V of pre-deveioped
software (i.e. commercial operating systems; tools supporting application
software design ).
In case of the OSS most of the applications will use commercial operating
systems and, in some cases the development is assisted by tools. Although
commercial software is generally certificated and supported by valuable
operating experience, guidelines should be developed to give a more
practical assistence to the designer to support testing in those cases.
(4) Most of OSS make use of AI techniques: current standards seems to be
difficult to apply to AI technique because of:
- system development process, based on fast prototyping, poses
considerable problems for validation as a set of rules is only correct until the



next rule is added.
- functional characteristics of AI systems make difficult to apply V&V
- knowledge base need to be validated

A surveillance activity should be initiated on standards to identify needs for
new standards ( if any ) and to identify needs for practical guidance to V&V.

Basis for system classification

OSS can be classified taking into account system role, functions, operating
modes and relevance to safety.

(1 ) in regard to safety digital systems can be classified as:

- not safety related: this include systems systems designed to optimize
operations. Typical examples of systems falling in this category are systems
to support maintenace, Plant performance analyzers, core monitor.

- safety relevant or important to safety: this includes systems important but
not essential to safety. Most of OSS's fall in this category

- safety critical or safety grade

According to the adove system requirements can be derived. As an example
the following table presents possible (not exhaustive) relationship between
safety class and requirement in case of digital systems.

safety class Requirements

not safety related

safety related

safety critical

• flexibility, maintenability, robustness
• V&V ( formal methods recomanded )
• well known accuracy and model limitation
• system use reflected in procedure (?)

• HW qualified according to mission system
fail_safe SW
V&V based on formal methods

• redundancy
• functional diversification
SW diversity could be considered



(2) In regard of system role OSS's could be classified in systems supporting

- Plant operation (i.e. onjine OSS's )
- maintenance
- management
- engineering (i.e. code packages to support analyses )
- training tools

(3) In regard of functions onjine OSS's supporting Plant operation can be
classified taking as reference the classification proposed by Halden Project in
the previous meeting:
- plant states are :normal operation, disturbed, accident, severe accident
- onj ine OSS's functions are: status identification, action planning, action
implementation

The combination of the above defines system typologies of OSS's present in
control room. Finally to each system a safety class is assigned according to
established criteria.

OSS's in Accident managements

Some of the OSS's reported in appendix 2 are supposed to support the
operators during accidents.
In addition accident management studies are in progress inside the
international community to identify means to reduce risk through the effective
use of human and hardware resources.
Important expected outcomes from AM studies are:
- a revision of the instrumentation requirements ( availability , survivability ,

needs for new instrumentation)
- a revision of the operator role during accident and emergency
- a revision of the organization and of the responsabilities.
- a revision of the emergency operating procedure (symptom / function based

procedure)
- an identification of the computational aids necessary to support the operator

( function to be performed, methods, etc.)
- a revision of the operator training needs to guarantee an effective accident

response

All oi the above are expected to have significant impact on OSS's; possible
outcomes will be
- a better identification of the of the OSS's requirements based on the
"process" needs (function to be implemented, time constraints, etc..)
- an identification of the operator needs in terms of supporting tools and
training requirements.
- a revision of the criteria to be adopted to allocate function to man and
machine.



Concern in this area could derive from:
- the expected infrequent use of those systems that call for plannig adequate
training programs for the operators.
- the safety classification of those systems that could deeply impact
qualification requirements ( OSS's in this area are expected to maintain
adeguate operability during the accident progression )
- the reliability and the availability goals

A surveillance on current AM studies progress should be initiated inside the
CRP to better finalize the identification of future OSS's requirements

Training systems

In case of the accident or during an emergency the effectivness of the team
response will depend by several factors:

- a proper understanding of the relevant physical phenomena
- clearly defined roles and responabilities in decision making
- an appropriate application of the procedures
- the appropriate use of the supporting tools
- the capability to understand unknown or unanticipated situations
- the effective coordination of the personel involved.

Significant contributions to the effectiveness of the personnel involved in the
accident management can derive by individual training on simulator to be
carried out regularly and by exercises to improve the ability of various team
members to cooperate.
Simulators have been experienced for long time and their effectiveness in
improving operator responce has been demonstrated.
Simulators could also be used to integrate exercises; in fact, although
exercises have the advantage to be realistic, they are costly and not always
it is possible to explore a wide range of situations.
Computer based training to simulate of the emergency could allow to explore
at lower cost a wide range of situations.
An example of such a system is reported in section 2.



Conclusions

Preliminary conclusions are summarized in the followings:

(1) Final user should be involved in the definition of the functional
requirements of the system in the early phase of the system design. This
allows the user to better specify its needs and make easier the acceptance of
the system. Major topics subject to user involvement are the specification of
the functions of the system, the definition of the physical and functional
interfaces, the data presentation criteria and the ergonomie criteria.
Prototyping techniques could be used to enhance communication between
end user and designer.

(2) OSS design should be as far as possible integrated in the overall man
machine interface design to:
- avoid unnecessary complexity
- assure consistency with other plant system
- guarantee consistency in operator interfaces (i.e. uniform alarm/display
philosophies, standardized hardware ).

(3) OSS to effectively support operators should be used regurarly. This calls
for standardized interfaces with the operator between systems for normal
(frequently used ) and emergency operation. Furthermore, systems to support
accident management and emergency should be supported by an appropriate
training program to be exercised on periodic basis.

(4) Althouth formal methods to SW specification and appropriate quality
indicators and metrics are recomended to assess software quality, V&V still
remain qualitative. In addition most of future OSS applications (presently
studied in laboratory ) calls for artificial intelligence techniques (i.e expert
systems, neural network, etc): current V&V practices are difficult to be applied
in this case.
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Section 2:Overview of activities in progress in ENEA related to OSS

Because the nuclear program has been cancelled in Italy since 1987,
present activities in ENEA are mainly oriented to develop methodologies and
systems to be applied in a conventional enviroment. The purpose of this
section is to present an overview of the activities presently in progress in
ENEA-Energy Department referring to OSS's.

- ISEM ( Information Technology support for Emergency Management )
project:

- MUSTER ( Multi User System for Training and Evaluating Enviromental
Emergency Response ) project:

ISEM - Information Technology support for Emergency Management

Project Objective

Aim of the program was the development of methodologies, models and tools
to be applied in future development of an emergency management support
system.

Outcomes of the activity were a database structure containing

- an organizational model to describe the emergency organizations, their
extent of authority, and their dynamic involvment versus the change of the
emergency goals

- an information flow model to describe the inter-relationship between the
various organizations, the tasks to be performed, the level of responsability
and the form and the content of the information to be exanged

The project was conducted in the period 1989-1991 in the context of the
ESPRIT II European Program.



MUSTER ( Multi User System for Training and Evaluating Envircmental
Emergency Response )

Project objective

Current analyses and experiences on emergency management enphasized
the importance of the operator training to improve the effectiveness of the

-emergency management.
In particular it was recognized that the efficiency of an emergency
management organization depend crucially on the effective coordination of
the personel involved.

Lack of coordination mainly depend on:

- heterogeneity of the operative structures of the involved partner inside the
emergency organization, with a consequent heterogeneity of the relative
communication channels.
- they are involved quite rarely in joint operations.
- the responsabilities ( extents of authority ) of the emergency organizations
are typically defined by geografical areas, where enviromental emergencies
normally spread from one area to another.

To increase efficiency of the emergency organizations exercises may be
executed on the territory: exercises have the advantage to be realistic but
costs are high and it is not always possible to explore ail possible situations.
Another possibility is to make use of computer based training through the
simulation of the emergency itself: in this case there is a low level of realism
but exercises cost are lower and a wide range of situations may be analyzed.

In the framework of situations having an high enviromental risk, emergencies
are managed by different actors (i.e. plant personal, autorities, etc); every
actor has his own responsabilities and defined procedures to manage the
emergency, but often they have no or little preparation in the mutual
coordination of the respective tasks.

Collective training is aimed to improve the coordination level inside multi-
agents organizations and to evaluate the emergencies procedures and the
effectiveness of tools and devices used to suppoit the emergency.

The major purpose of the MUSTER ( Multi User System for Training and
Evaluating Enviromenta! Emergency Response ) project is to improve the
efficiency of a multi user structure such as those involved in managing
emergencies through the development of a tool designed to support the
training of emergency management operators.

The final outcome of the project will be an illustrative prototype SW running
on a commonly available HW platform.



Because Nuclear Power Plants are not presently in operation in Italy since
1987, the system is developed considering two conventional domain
application (namely an Oil Port domain and a railways node domain ).

The system is developed by under the CEC contract "Enviroment": main
contractor are ENEA for the oil port and RISO for the rail road domain.

The project is coordinated by RISO.

System description

The system will make use of AI techniques to develop

- an interactive model of the emergency domain able to support human
beings during their cooperative training.

- a cooperative model of the emergency managers representing the
interrelations of the different operators partecipeting to the emergency
management.

- an evaluation model of tools and end user performances.

These models will be the basis for the construction of a computerized training
system for the emergency managers.

A typical conceptual architecture of a training multi user system presents four
major functional blocks containing:
- An instructor model containing a scenario generator and the evaluation
model

- an application domain model that formalises and structures the domain
dependent knowledge

- the above mentioned cooperative model

- the end user model

To implement the above models the system will make reference to the
technologies developed inside the ISEM ( Information Technologies for
Emergency Management ) Consortium in the context of the ESPRIT II
European Program / 1 /

Current design status

The activity started at the beginning of the year and the major effort in the
current year is dedicated to collect data to define and to structure the
application domain and the cooperative working model.

The program is organized in the following taskes:



Domain Model Analysis

Purpose of the task is to model the domain application and to formalise and
to structure the domain dependent knowledge; this will involve a functional
analysis of all the structures, devices and resources that must be taken into
account in relation to the emergency management.

Present activities in this task are:

(1) Domain data acquisition

The acquisition of informations regarding the normal operabiiity of the domain
as well as the emergency procedures, resources and plans to be applied in
the most typical emergency scenarios. Typical data to be collected include:
Plant planimetric maps, Operabiiity analysis, Incidental sequence diagrams,
Safety check list, Weather conditions, Dangerous areas classification,
Consequences analisys of possible accidents, Emergency plans, Emergency
Control, Monitoring System directions,etc.

(2) Model the domain knowledge

The principal effort at this regard is related to:
- the identification of different "layers" usefull to construct a most effective
domain model for emergency management;
- the decomposition of every layers into subsystems having different
goals and functionalities from the emergency managers point of view;
- the identification of the most important/critical components inside every
subsystem.

Cooperative model

Purpose of the task is to model the actions ( including procedures and
strategies for comunication and decision making ) that the emergency
organization must take in critical situation.

Expected outcome of the cooperative model will be a characterisation of

- how operative tasks can be decomposed and distribuited among the agents
to improve the globai efficiency of an emergency situation
- how different resources can be allocated
- how possible conflicts among the agents are solved or coped with
- which factors tend to improve cooperation and coordination of response

Present activity is oriented
- to evaluate the possibility to adopt the basic organizational structure of the
emergency management developed inside the ISEM program to formalize
the on site/off site information flow;

- to develop adeguate cooperative rules to improve the cooperation



Evaluation Model

Purpose of the task is to formalise methods to evaluate
- the multi user training
- the tools commonly used to support the emergency management (i.e. com-
munication, decision support, databases etc.)
- the procedures
- the availability of emergency equipment and resources

End user performance model

Main purpose of the task is to formalise knowledge needed to establish
models of end user and end users' coordination of the response.

Conclusions

As mentioned before major expected outcomes of the activity will be the
development of models to describe the cooperative working during
emergencies where different actors and organizations are involved. A
demonstrative prototype will be developed to demonstrate the effectiveness
of the methodology.
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Appendix 1 - List of software standards & guidelines

AECB draft - Proposed standard for sofware for computers in the Safety
Systems of Nuclear Power stations (based on IEC 880 ) - Draft 91

AECL/OH draft - Standards for Software Engineering of Safety Critical
Software - Draft 91

ANSI/IEEE-ANS-7-4.3.2 - Application Criteria for Programmable Digital
Control Systems in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Generating
Stations - Draft 92

ANSI/IEEE-ANS-7-4.3.2 - Application Criteria for Programmable Digital
Control Systems in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power Generating
Stations-1982

ASME-NQA-2a-1990 Part 2.7 - Quality Assurance Requirements of Computer
Software for Nuclear Facility Applications

CAN-CSA Q3961.1-89 - Quality Assurance Program for Development of
Critical Software

POD 2167 A - Military Standards Defence Systems Software Development

IAEA - TRS - 282 - Manual on Quality Assurance for Computer Software
related to the Safety of Nuclear Power Plants

I EC 643 - Application of Digital Computers to Nuclear Reactors
Instrumentation

IEC 880 - Software for Computers in Safety Systems of Nuclear Power
Stations

I EC 987 - Programmed Digital Computers Important to Safety for Nuclear
Power Stations

IEEE 730 - Standard Software Quality Assurance Plans

IEEE 830 - Guide for Software Requirements Specifications

ANSI - IEEE 828 - Standard for Software Configuration Management Plans

IEEE 1008 - Standard Software Unit Testing

IEEE 1012 - Standard Software Verification and Validation Plans

IEEE 1042 - Guide to Software Configuration Management
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JEAG-4609-1989 - Application Guidelines for Programmable Digital
Computer Systems in Safety Protection Systems of Nuclear Power
Plants

MoD-Std-0055 - The procurement of safety critical software in defence
equipment - (part 1 : Requirements; Part 2: Guidance) -1992

MoD-Std-0056 - Hazard analysis and safety classification of the computer
and programmable electronic system elements of defence equipment -
1991

US NRC RG1.152 - Criteria for programmable digital computer system
software in safety related systems of NPP's -1985

NUREG/CR-4640 - Handbook of software quality assurance techniques
applicable to Nuclear Industry -1987

IEC-SC45A-122 - Software for Computers In the Application of Industrial
Safety Related Systems

ESA-PSS-05-0 - ESA Software Enginnering Standard

EWICS-TC7-1981 - Development of safety related software

EWICS - TC7-1983 - Guidelines for verification and validation of safety
related software

EWICS-TC7-1984 - Guidelines for documentation of safety related computer
systems

EWICS - TC7-1985 - Techniques for verification and validation of safety
related software

EWICS - TC7-1985 - System requirements specification for safety related
systems

ISO 9000 - Quality Management and quality assurance standards;
Guidelines for selection and use -1987

ISO 9000 - 3 - Quality Management and quality assurance standards - Part
3: Guidelines for the application of ISO 9001 to the development, supply
and maintenece of software. -1991

ISO 9126 - Information Technology - Software product evaluation - Quality
Characteristics and guidelines for their use

ISO/I EC JTC1/SC7 WG6 - Developers Guide to the evaluation of Software -
Working Draft, 1992



APPENDIX 1 - SUMMARY OF EXISTING SUPPORT SYSTEMS

Core Monitor

Aim: Core monitor aims to support operators, engineering staff and Plant
management staff during normal operation to improve core performances
efficiency

Functions:
- Monitors reactor key parameters and collects operational data relevant to
evaluate the efficiency of the operations; functions to predict core response
after postulated actions and comparisons between predicted and actual data
may be included to improve effectiveness of planned actions
- 3D core to predict core behaviour
- predict Xenon, citical boron

Plant operating conditions: Normal operating conditions ( startup, shutdown,
power operation, load following..)

Technology: High level computation based on reactor physics and in_core
measurements.
Advanced CRT for data presentation

Relation with safety:Although major aim of the system is to help operating
staff to evaluate and improve core performances, the system could be used to
monitor and evaluate relevant paremeters (i.e. margins to fuel operating
limits, etc. )

Advantages: Improve plant operation (i.e. energy output; fuel burnup, etc.)

Problems: none

Design: V&V required

Operational experience: Systems are operational in many countries.



Computerized support to operating procedure

Aim: Support operator to implement written operating and emergency
procedures

Functions:
- Present operating procedures on display
- Support operator to select and implement operating procedures

Technology:
- Advanced CRT for procedure presentation
- AI techniques could be employed in advanced applications

Relation with safety:
- Safety issue could be relevant in future

Advantages:
- potential benefits are expected in reducing procedure inplementation errors
due to misunderstanding, missing procedures or operator error

Problems:
- extensive tests with simulator are required
- periodic operator trainig required

Operational experience: Several example tested in laboratory



Maintenance support systems

AinrSupport management in planning and axecuting maintenance activities

Functions:
- Monitor equipment to provide maintenance staff information needed on
component status
- diagnostic features included
- connected with early fault detection systems

Technology:
_- AI tecniques to manage information

Relation with safety:
- systems are generally not safety related
- benefits on safety are expected from a more effective maintenance of
equipments

Advantages:
- enhance maintenance planning
- enhance plant availability
- enhance plant safety by early detecting component failures



Intelligent alarm handling systems

Aim:
Support operator to understand information given by alarms

Functions:
- Logical reduction of alarms
- Filter alarms to mask irrilevant one
- Alarm presention based upon process state priorities and upon functional
groups
- Alarm validated by functional check

Technology:
- Advanced CRT for data presentation
- Expert Systems could be used to filter alarms and present them

Relation with safety:
Safety related or safety critical

Advantages:
- reduce operator stress
- suppress invalid alarms
- filter irrilevant alarms

Problems:
- need qualification
- need validation of alarm reduction criteria

Operational experience:
- tested in laboratory for long time
- Some systems are operational

ÎS?



Fault detection, diagnosis and prognosis systems

Aim:
Support operator in identify disturbances

Functions:
- Detect disturbances, identify failed components or malfunctions, predict
process behaviour following a disturbances

based upon a variety of techniques (i.e noise analysis,
Technology:
- Detection
comparisons between process measurements and output from dynamic
process models,... )
- Diagnosis couldbe based upon knowledge based techniques, fault tree
analysis, model simulation, qualitative reasoning
- Prognosis is generally based on models

Relation with safety:
- Presently not safety related.
- Safety issues could be relevant in future if system applied to support
operator in accident conditions

Advantages:
- Increase plant safety
- Enhance preventive maintenance

Problems:
- Systems should be validated with simulator
- Problems related with validation of models and expert system



Safety function monitoring systems

im:
Monitor reactor key parameters helping operator to verify safety status of
plant

Functions:
- Monitor and present to operator status of selected safety parameters

Technology:
- Advanced CRT for data presentation

Relation with safety:
- presently not safety grade.
- In future classification should be rewied
- need to be regulated

Operational experience
- Operational in many countries


